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ANTA FE NEW
WENT THROUGH
THE ROOF
Big Engine Which Operates

the Brick Plant

Dynamos at the Territorial Penitentiary
Exploded This Morning.

'no one was

killed
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Closing
June
New York,
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Particular! Not Obtainable and Crime Is Net
Pennsylvania,
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Know.
Union
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PacihV.
Atlanta, Ga., June 26. Meager reUnion
preferred,
Pfteiuc,
United ports received here from Albany, Ua.,
87X; United States Steel. 29X;
state that three negroes have been
States Steel preierrea, ivn
lynched at Newton, twenty miles south
of Albany. No particulars are obtainMARKET "REPORT.
able, and the crime- for which the neWool, groes are reported to have met death Is
St. Louis. Mo., June 26
not known.
active and firm.
medium, is f
The three negroes who were lynched
Territory and western
16; fine, 1315. were Garfield MoCoy, George McKinney,
17XJ fine medium, 14
Wllev. They were taken from
and
'
MONEVAND METAL.
the jail' at 'Newton, 21 miles south of
ca'l
here, last night and strung up. Tboy
New York, June 20. Monev on
per cent. Prime mer- were In, jail for killing W. 8. Bullard, aa
steady at
cent.
&X per
Sliver, white man, who was called, to quell
cantile paper 5
row at a negro, dance near his house
mob went to
Lead, quiet, one night last week. The
New Vork, June 26.
the jail and told the guard they bad anH.ilXi copper, quiet, $14.50$14.75.
other prisoner to lodge In jail. When
GRAIN.
the jailer reached the door with bis keys
96.
Wheat,
Close,
June
the mob rushed upon him and overpowChicago,
ered him. The three negroes were taken
July, S2H; Sept.,
M5i.
a mile from town, hung to a tree and
Corn, June, 60; July,
riddled with bullets.
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STOCK.
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Kansas City, Ui., June 26. Tattle,
Topeka, Kans., June 26. The extra
steady.
session of the legislature will likely
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.iu; xeias come to an end tonight. All that reand Indian steers, S3. 70 $4.30; Texas mains Is the signing of bills by Governor
3.7!; native cows and Bailey and his final message.
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Stackers and ,
2.00 (?
;
heifers,
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feeders, 93.00
' Abattoir Plait Barnea.
0.40; western
$3.75; calves, 12.50
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Ohio, June 26. Almost
Cincinnati,
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J4.50;
$3.75
steers,
entire plant of the Cincinnati Abat2.00
$3.40.
. the
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toir Company, one of the largest In this
Sheep, strong.
15.15: lambs, 13.15 section, was destroyed by fire today,
Muttons, 93.30
15.40; The fire was caused by an explosion In
6.75; Range weathers, 13 60
.
the engine room. The loss Is estimated
95.20.
Ewes, 93.40
at
Cattle, market by the captain of the
' salvage corps
Chicago, June 26.
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OF TAOS ARRESTED

Charged With a Shortage of $156 Postsl Funds
Admitted to Bail In the Sum of $1,000.
Manuel M. Kahn, former postmaster

was
of Taos, who recently resigned,
to this
arrested yesterday, brought
city last night and taken before J. P.
Victory, U. S. commissioner, for a preliminary hearing on the charge of appropriating to his own use postal
funds In the sum of $156.35. The hearing was held at the office of Mr. Victory, where Kahn waived preliminary
hearing and was bound over to await
the action of the U. S. grand jury of
the first district, in the sum of $1,000.
He filed bond In that amount and waft
released. The bond was signed by H
of
M. Read, Esq., and J. Hi Lacome
this city. The warrant for Kahn was
issued upon sworn Information by U.
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smithers,
and was served by Deputy U. S. Marshal J. M. Wiley of Albuquerque. The
facts are about as follows: On the ev
ening of the 25th of May last the post
office Inspector was In Taos, called at
the postofflce and checked up the
funds shown by the records to be then
and there In the postmaster's possession. While the Inspector was engaged
In this duty, Kahn went out and bor
rowed the sum of $60 from A. G. Mul- ler, $60 from Alexander Gusdorf and $40
from P. M. Dolan, telling them that he
would return these sums In the morning. He then returned to the postofflce
where the Inspector was still engaged
in checking up and turned the mon
ey he had borrowed, over to him. The
Inspector took It and gave him a re
ceipt for the sum. While Kann was
out borrowing the money, the Inspector found a shortage of $156.35 Jn the
postal funds, whlnh should then have
been on hand and In the possession of
the postmaster In the postofflce. The
Inspector also found that
Kahn' had violated the law by selling postage stamps and taking mer
chandise in place of cash for them; it
was also found that Kahn had sold
postal money orders on credit in order
to repay some of the money he borrowed as detailed above. All of these
acts are strictly forbidden by postal
regulations and by law, hence the arrest. E..L. Medler, Esq., assistant U.
S. attorney, of Albuquerque, appeared
for the United States at the hearing.
RENEWED.

Employers and. Bslldlsi Trades Union la New
York Take Up the Fight.

New York, June 26. The building
trades war was renewed today wheft'a
delegation from the Ornamental Plaster Workers' Union and 40 representatives of the Board of United Building
Trades marched through the ' upper
west side calling out all plasterers who
were overlooked yesterday. Plasterers
throughout the country who work for
members of the New York Employers'
Association will be called out and Delegate Sam Parks today said, If this did
not prove effective, the Housesmiths
and Brfdgemens' Unions will order a
national strike and tie up every building operation In the country.
j

FROM

THE

SECRETART OF THE

BAR ASSOCIATION

Washington, June 26. The last me. t
Ing of the cabinet before the President's
departure from Washington tomorrow
was held today. Shortly after the mem
bers had assembled, former Postmaster
General Smith, who took breakfast with
the President, was ushered into the
cabinet room. Upon leaving the house
Mr. Smith, when asked if he bad any
thing to say concerning the postoffice
investigation, replied that his statement
in response to references to lilmelf in
the Hristow report would be given to
the public. The cabinet meeting was
devoted chiefly to the clearing up of
routine departmental matters In antici
patlon of the President's departure, al.
though Postmaster General Payne occutime not only in
pied considerable
presenting the current situation as dev
eloped by the investigation now in pro
gress in postofiice matters but in discussing his future plans relative to the
investigation.

WAR WAS

the Payment of Only
Ten Dollars.

Only Countries Whose Representatives Attended
Peter's Reception
Today.

.

Took Breakfast With the Presi
dent and Later Attended the
Cabinet Meeting.

i

AUSTRIA
The Nashville College of Law Will
Confer Them by the Thousands
Upon

WAIT THE AMERICAN CUP.

OF

TENNESSEE

During the past few months several
attorneys in the territory have recelv
ed letters from 'the Nashville College
of Law offering them .a degree of L.
L. D. conferred by that college upon
the payment of the sum of $10. Solici
tor General E. L. Bartlett as secretary
of the Bar Association of New Mexico,
was requested to examine '. Into the
matter. He addressed, this secretary of
the Bar Association of the State of
Tennessee and received the ' following
reply:
Bar Association of Tennessee,
Robert J.usk, Sec'y and Treas.
Cole Building.
Nashville, Tenn.

June

22, 1903.

Edward L. Bartlett,
Sec. of New Mexico Bar Ass'n,
'
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: Yours of the 17th Inst., en
closing memoranda, etc., of the Nash
I re
ville College of Law, received.
gret that Tennessee is at present the
home of this fakir, William Farr and
Nashville
his bogus Institution, the
College of Law.
The Bar Association has for some
time, been seeking to rid the state of
this nuisance and we hope soon to
somewhat lu
force him to give
crative job of selling L. L. D. degrees
at $10 a head. I assure you it Is a
source of great shame to all decent
lawyers In this state, and especially to
the members of the Bar Association.
His institution has no standing what
ever, and the man Tiimself is a charla
tan and fakir of the worst sort. I will
appreciate your publishing these facts
n your papers, and if they wish fur
ther Information concerning this ras
cal, they can obtain it by writing to
either the Nashville Daily American or
the Nashville Banner. Either newspaper will be glad to give information
concerning this man, and I trust you
will assist us in making public his In
stitution and methods. Thanking you
for your letter, I am, yours truly,
HOBT. LUSK.
AMD

IsIbJEGTIONABLE

CABINET

Chief Conspirator Against Alexander Holds a Portfolio and
is Reappointed,
Belgrade, June 26. King Peter held a
reception this morning, only two foreign diplomats the Russian and"Aus-trla- n
ministers attended. Representatives of three or four other countries
apparently were willing to recognize
King Peter, but not the Servian cabinet, In which Colonel Maschin, one of
the chief conspirators, holds a portfolio. The king's reappointment of the
is regarded as
ministry yesterday
equivalent to notification that no punishment will be meted out to the assassins of King Alexander and Queen
Draga.
DYNAMITE FOUND.
Sofia, June 26 The police last night
raided the headquarters of the Macedonian revolutionaries at Kostendil. A
was
quantity of concealed dynamite
exploded and six men were killed and
a number injured.
A

up-hi-

COLUMBIA

BI6 M0RTGA6E.

the Mississippi Valley Trust Company
of St. Louis as trustee, to complete the
Denver, Enid and Gulf Railroad, from
Guthrie northwest through Enid and
the counties of Grant and Woods to the
Kansas state line, a distance of 130
miles. The road is now In operation between Guthrie and Enid.

OFFICIAL MATTERS
LAND SELECTIONS APPROVED.
The Secretary of the Interior has
approved the selection of 7,132 acres of
land for the use of the Territosial Pen
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

day opening
skies and to see the sun for the first
time in 20 days while the wind was
hardly more than a zephyr. Never in
the history of Poughkeepsie has there
been such a light attendance of college
lympathlzers and followers as appear
ed In the hotels and on the streets this
morning. This may be due to the fact
that the races are held late In the afternoon and there is plenty of time for
people in the cities up and down the
river to get here by special trains be
fore the first race Is rowed. The program for the day is as follows: 4 p. m.,
race; 4:45.. p, m., freshmens; 6
i
p. m., 'varsity race.
race by half
Cornell won the
length, Pennsylvania second by four
third, Columbia
lengths, Wisconsin
fourth. Official time, Cornell 10:W.
WITH

No One is Held for the

CHEERS.

Lyschlsi at

Wilming-

ton, Dels ware.

Wilmington, Dei., June 26. Arthur
Cornell of Hartford City, Ind., who was
arrested on the charge of manslaughter In connection with the lynching of
George White last Monday night, was
Hol-l- is
given a hearing before Magistrate
todays Attorney Ward asked that
Cornell be held in bond, but Magistrate
Hollis decided there wa no evidence to
warrant such action and dismissed the
defendant; Cornell Wis greeted with '
loud cheers as he left the court room.
OWE NE6R0 DEAD.
In Wllmlaftos,
Will Be Called For.

KRIoilsf Continues

SeV

Troops

The following coal lands have been
sold at the United States land office in
this city: To W. D. Keen of Pueblo,
Colo., SW. 4 of Sec. 32, T. 14 N., R.
6 E., 160 acres In Sandoval county; consideration J3.200. To Mary A. Steele of
Sec. 5, T. 13
Denver, Coio., NW.
in Sandoval
N., R. 6 E., 160 acres
county; consideration $3,192.40.
4,

'ALL ON ACCOUNT"

OF

THE

the First National Bank and chairman
the Board of Regents of the Insane
Asylum and Earl Lyon, editor of the

of

Gold Butter is of Che finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled In the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
these
should not be overlooked. All
Gold
the
conditions make Meadow
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.
Meadow

GROCERS .
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
We have hud a nice sale on the products of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots
15c
Bayle's Roquefort, pots
15e
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
35c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
English, Celery,
Bnyles' Mustard,
Mushroom, Anchovy or Horse15c
per bottle
radish,
'
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboderi's Imperial Flour is the popular family flour. It is suited to nil
kinds Of uses. It will make good' pie,
or bread or cuke. See that you get It.
1.25
00 lb sack
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
's
in bottled goods. Catsup, pickles,
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There is now a good variety of vegetables In the market. Tomatoes, cu
Dur-kee-

turnips,
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
You can pay more for coffee than we
ask for Seal Brand, but you cannot
buy better coffee at any price.
S0i
2 lb cans each

FKESII

HGflfl.

We are now ge'ltlng a fuiupily of
our selec ted eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but tile largest and best.
FRESH FltUlT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead In high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
the
Premium Hams and Bacon are
very best that are cured.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

HOT SPRIjVGS.

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
In the following
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecFe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
$14
daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day;
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
atcarbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is
Is
all
and
all
at
open
seasons,
tractive
the
year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
4
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at p. m. the same
round
for
Fare
to
the
trip from Santa
day.
of
salts
alkaline
1,686.24 grains
$7.40. For further
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente,
address
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars,

JOSEPH, Proprietor
M

ANTONIO

Ojo

--

Caliente. Taos County,

THE

N.

rant.

axwell

SYSTEM.

FARMING LAUDS UNDER IRRIGATION

offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are how being
with perfor sale In tracts of Tortv acres und upwards. Price of land
.
per aero, according to location. Pay
petual water Ignis from 17 to
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
nients mav be made in ten year Installments.
all kinds, "and sugar beets grow to perfection.
--

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
Baldy, where Important mineral
mining districts of Elizabethtown and
ground may be
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
are as favormade under tho mining regulation? of the company, which
able to tho prospector as the U. S. government laws.
of the
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located tho Coal Mines
may be found at
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment
work during the soasons that farming or
good wages for any wishing to
done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
apply to
For particulars and advertising

weekly Las Vegas Advertiser, had a
personal encounter at Las Vegas,
Wednesday, growing out of the recoct
Investigation ot cnurges against me
management of the territorial Insane
asylum. The Denver News sent a corres
RATON.
pondent to investigate tne cnarges contained In the anonymous letter which
was printed in yesterday's New Mexican.
During the ccurse of his investigations
he called on Lyon and was told by him
The most conveniently locnted
d
anil
that Mr. Raynolds had come to his office
and only
offered
him
bad
six times and each time
Hotel In the city.
the
would
If
bis paper
whitewash,
$500
asylum matter. This camo to the ears
of Mr. Raynolds, who with Col. Marcus
Brunswick went to Lyon s omce to see
about it. Lyon denied having: told the
News man that 8 00 was offered him but
insinuated that Mr. Raynolds had tried
to bribe him. Mr. Raynoldi lost his
temper and struck Lyon In the face.
Lvon then attacked Mr. uaynoius ana
struck him several times in the face.
Mr. Raynolds Is over 70 years old .and
was unable to defend himself, and to
make matters worae, a bystander In tryAmerican
ing to separate the two men, seized Mr.
Raynolds and while he was holding him,
Lyon struck him several times In the
face. Mr. Rayuolds Is not seriously hurt
First. class pare and HufTet
but is badly bruised about the face and
connected.
head. Public feeling against Lyon is
f
high.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co. Office.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
fire-pro-

NEW MEXICO

Electric lights, bath and
itary plumbing throughout.
Everything up tu date.

stenm-heate-

OtQUWs,

san-

TinaipTletor

INGLA1RET

reWilmington, Del., June 26. As a
r,
William
riot,
sult of last night's
a negro, who was shot during a
disturbance In the negro diBtrlct known
as the "Coast," died today. There wa
considerable disorder In the district
CASE.
and the rioting reached Its climax In a
themselves
light among the negroes
Praceedisfs Broatht ky Mrs. Sara Cohen
about midnight. If there Is any furDragging Atosf Slowly Orayson's
' Friends Confident He Will Be "
ther rioting tonight, the police authorifor.
asked
be
v
'"
will
ties say the militia
Cleared.
All is quiet today.
C. F. GraTion, the Silver City banker,
has returned from Boston to New York
6UARDIN6 THE JU06E.
and Is now In the latter city attending
Kestscky Feadlsts Have Threatened Cardwel to business. He remained In Boston
three weeks endeavoring to get the case
With At sasslaatiea at Jacksos.
Card-wel- l,
pending in the Superior court of that
Jackson, Ky., June 26. Judge
who presides over the city court city against him upon the charges of
Mr. Sara Cohen brought to trial. This
here, and who fined two men brought could not be dune and It will be somebefore him on the charge of firing Cap- time before the ease will come up for
tain Ewens' hotel, has received a no hearing. The friends of Mr. Grayson
tice of threat of assassination and has etDress themselves as absolutely confi
taken up his residence in his store. He dent that upon trial he will be fully
acquitted ol tne cnarges againsi mm.
will be guarded by militia.
Upon conclusion of the case he expects,,
for a time to
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold to come to New Mexico
close
Important business matters lo
since the first Of January than any whichup
he Is Interested.
other make. Why? Come and see us.
leaf ledgers at the New Mexl.
Loose
db
plumDavis
Spooner, the sanitary
can Bindery.
:
".
. Mj.-.fc- .
bers.
a
Cre-mo-

CO
MEADOW GOLD.

BUTCHERS
BAIiERS . .

ASYLUM.

Banker Jefferson Raynolds and Editor Earl
Lyon Came to Blows.
of
Jefferson
Raynolds, President

and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.

No.

0J0 CALIEfJTE

itentiary.

CORNELL.

Telephone No. 4.

Enid and Gulf Railroad Will Be
Complete.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loGuthrie, O. T., June 2C A mortgage cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
for J2,600,000 was filed here today with
The Denver,

entries
homestead
The following
Annual Boat Rsces Held This Evening at
aiternoon:
were made
yesterday
Poughkeepsie.
postofflce,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 26. When George P. Hyde, Cerrlllos
the college oarsmen of Columbia and 160 acres In San Miguel county;
162
Cornell looked out of their windows George R. Bailey, Pecos postofflce,
In
acres
county.
San
to
iMiguel
this morning, they were surprised
COAL LANDS SOLD.
with clear
find their "race

GREETED

S. Q. CARTWRIQHT,

SPBTWBIBBT-DHVI- S

REPLY

.HUE

NOTHING TO SAY JUST NOW

well
was caused by the the Interior of the engine room is
tion. The smash-u- p
off and considerable repairing
knocked"
in
becoming
the governor
coupling pin
Will have to be done to the building in
loosened and dropping out. As soon as
became addition to putting on a new roof.
this occurred, the governor
The accident damaged the dynamo
worthless and the big machine started
and
lighting apparatus so that It will
its
increased
and
horse
like a runaway
to use It for some time.
be
impossible
speed every second.
Assistant Superin
Frank Brlto, a Rough Rider from Early this morning
contracted with
by tendent W. E. Martin
Grant county, who is mentioned
and Light ComWater
Fe
the
Santa
of
In
his
Roosevelt
history
President
with the
to make connection
that organization, is night engineer, pany
the
todnv
and
tonight
and was standing by the dynamo and
will be burning as usual. He
.switchboard at the north side of the lights
to temporarily Install
also
engine room. The unusual speed of the some arranged
owned by the city
machinery
he
and
engine attracted his attention
and within a few days the
turned just in time to see the pin drop company
will be operating its own
from the governor. He realized that he penitentiary
enplant.
temporary
the
to
to
no
time
would have
get
The behavior of the convicts was ex
gine and back and rushed through a
There was not the slightest
ceptional.
gone
nearby door. He had scarcely
disorder and no shouting or hooting in
rubthe
when
door
heavy
the
through
the case
house as is usually
ber beltlntr running over the fly wheel, the cell
out of the ordinary ocwhen
Thisl
anything
like
paper.
was torn to pieces
curs. The ripping of the belt was the
belting Is of the heaviest material and
first sound heard and it was followed
is over half an inch thick. It was but
exploding
by the crash of the engine
entire
the
engine
when
moment
a
after,
lights
off the roof. The
and
13
tearing
drive
wheel,
went .to pieces. The big
at
Hia pntlre Institution
feefln diameter, 24 Inches wide, an
Intense
the
with
and
out
went
once
inch thick and with the: oWjost ,f of
came the rush and hissing
metal spokes, Hew Into little piece1 and darkness,
the broken pipes. The
steam
from
of
A
roof.
the
went
through
the bulk of It
officers
and
leaped for their reroof
guards
in
the
great gaping hole was torn
those who are on
and
and
guns
volvers
and many pieces of the wheel picked up
there, tried
were
and
sleeping
duty
this morning showed the wood from dayturn
on the lights without success.
to
the
in
jagged
Imbedded
the roof so
But not a sound came from the cell
scarceedges of the metal that it could
no trouble
of the heavy house and the men made
ly be pried out. Pieces
the whatever. It was found this morning
carried
were
through
that
belting
believed from the hissing of
roof were penetrated by large and that they
that an exceptionally heavy
steam,
the
roof,
the
from
small pieces of wood
and that the instituwas
storm
with
raging
force
showing the tremendous
struck
been
by lightning.
had
which the mass of material went up. tion
early this
Work was commenced
were
wheel
the
of
The heavy spokes
rubbish after
the
up
cleaning
morning
thinnest
the
of
snapped off as though
of photographs of It had been
material and the big hub was cleft In a number
and
made
by noon a part of It had beena
o. thnnirh bv an ax. The
Not one part 01 me en! carted away.
wheel
drive
of
the
niece
big
ioo.ot
elne was found which can be again
and
it
feet
two
square
found is about
conutilized and all the pieces were1
was in the yard about 75 feet south
The
engine
to
heap.
scrap
the
from the building. Another large piece signed
was not an old one and was purchased
took a northerly course through the air
the penitentiary from the Cash Enthe
of
by
roof
the
and came down through
Mining Company. It was valued at
the
of
BO
try
north
feet
dry house, about
The entire damage done
$3,500.
about
there
engine house. The damage done
will be about $5,000. The
althis
morning
roof,
the
to
that
is slight beyond
brick plant will be compelled to close
though the dry house is full of brick, down until
a new engine is secured and
to
stop
sufficient
as the top story was
ordered
was
one
early today which will
had
the big piece of metal after It
as possible,
soon
as
be
shipped
i
passed through the roof.
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NO. 109

RUSSIA AND

OF L. L, D.

t

There Vas scarcely enough left of
At 3:30 this morning, the big engine
the
remainder of the engine to gather
the
which operates the brick plant and
The piston rod was snapptogether.
electric light plant at the territorial ed off in.,two places'and the windows
unlfnntlnril pnmmlttpll SUlclde. OS it in the engine room look as thougn tne
by
were, and is a prefect wreck. It was building had been bombarded
where smaller pieces of
an Atlas engine of ISO horse power and ratlin?
the
glass
brick the eneine went through
the
during the day operates
Strange to Bay windows In neighboring
plant. At night the resistance is slight hnllrlincrn were not broken and no
as It only operates the dynamo which building was
damaged other than
institu- those mentioned. The plastering on
furnishes the lights for the
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SMITH WILL

port
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and
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With
Emperor Sailed His Aacrlcan Yacht
America! Quest.

Kiel, June 26. The starters for the
American cup presented by J, P. Mor-rti- n
American
were the Emperor's
built schooner yacht Meteor, the Em- Mnna and A. Tlegen's Hamburg.
The Emperor, with Bear Admiral Cot-teMcCrea,
Captain
Commander
ana
Walker of the San Francisco,
on
rtantnin Oornwell of the Chicago,
board, as his guests, sailed the Meteor,
steering her much .of the time. Tne
start took place at 10:10 a, m. in an
8 to 10 knot breese.
,
n,

-

.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
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J

SKKTfi FE NEW
THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTIN3

jQEIIGffl

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS

its United
Mississippi Will elect
States senators in the future by popuj
lar vote. Whether the caliber of trfe
men thus elected will be any better
sent to
than the standing of those

Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe-fror 1". unod for return
June 5 i'p
DassaiM' ui til PcinU-- 31, to Denver ami
return S'J2 55. Pi.utdo unci return 817.55,
.Colorado Sprliiirs and return 810,55.
jtiionwood Springs nnd return 8?8.6fl.
stop-over- s
alio wen at, aim norm in
l

lll

'Call for Bids."

J. P. VICTORY

Tho Common Council of tho City of
Santa Fe, will receive bids for tho con
struction of a krldco un Palace Avenue,
across the Arroyo Sals, and all persons!
desirous ot making bias lor the saia
work ctin call and Inspect plans and
Law and
Attorney
snceiiications at ino oince oi uavio n.
Wlii to Civil Engineer in this City. The
with stone
bridge. Is to be constructed
abutments and wvoucu lloorlnir. The
Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, aud the work
will be awarded to tbo best and lowest
bidder. 1 Us will be opened at the office
oi ino common council .on Saturday Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
night, .1 line S7th, 1W3 at 8 o'clock p. m.
by the M.uor and Common Council, and
bidders are requested to bo present. All
bids mav be left with Mr. Adolf Fisher
at tlie Kit her Drug store.
CITY PROPERTY.
'
Jobs D. Skna,
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6
'
Mayor.
Acting
rooms on one sdde, 4 on the
other
l( ACTNJIO 0 tTIZ,
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Citv Clerk.
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other buil
dings on same street;' stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
From June to October 15 the Den very low.
will
sell
ver and Rio tirando Railroad
summer cxcurMon ueKeis to pomis
WMin env homo on
named at the following low rates: Santa
1,'nt.n Vneldosnd
return. 17 fiS: Santa Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
Fe to Colorado Sorincs and roturn 819.55: house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Santa Kg to Hoover and return 823.55; garden; city water, hydrant and tank
Santa Fe to ulenwood Springs and ro- - 70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspturn (via Sallda and Leadville) SUH.oS. berry busnea; lot 80 by 265 feet.
L'lIIUI 1UUUI II IIIIIIU VS.V iMDvi
l
nil nnlnt.4 nvennt. Ulnnwnnrl Snrlns n. fflfi
1 can show you a tract of land west
of 25 cents is charged when tickets are
executed for roturn nassaeo. Stopovers of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
allowed north ot I'ueblo and stop overs houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
oiuier l5 acrea tn alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
wiowea west ana soutn oi
direction, for parties desiring to make j
2 weUs. alfa,fa sold for $300 laat
tho round trio, viz: From . Sallda to i Bea8on: very cheaPpoints between liunnlson and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Crcode
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
Branch; from Antonlto to Pagosa state of cultivation,
in the suburbs,
or
auou.
iniorii
any luruier
springs.
bulldnK slte overlooking the
uh
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or entire
city of Santa Fe. On it there is
address.
J 11. DAVIS,
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Agent,
its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
NATIONAL HOLIDAY.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
July Fourth; 1903.
water, constantly replenished,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will which the whole place can be Irrigated
sell tickets to all points In New Mex
dally during the summer, and which
ico 'within 200. miles from Santa Fe at could be stocked with fish. The land
DO
a rate of one fare plus
cents for the contains many hundreds of young trees
round trip. Dates of sale, July 4 and of the finest and most valuable varie
5, good for return until July 7; also ties of
apples, peaches, pears, plums.
one faro for the round trip to Trinidad apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
on account of Woodmen Log Rolling greater part of which already bear; a
Celebration July 4. II. S. LUTZ, Agt., young bearing vineyard, thousands of
Santa Fe, N. M.
bushes of currants and other small
beds of asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
and other fine vegetables. To
rhubarb,
Co
.
on BMV.tArm. anfl formuch
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
Effective Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
the owner.

at

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)
DEPARTMENT OF Tim INTEIIIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. May 21,1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
June i't. 1903, viz : G'antito Ley va for the e of
neX, section 2!, se! of se! of section 14, and
lot 4, section 13, township 13 north, range 9
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove Ms continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land viz: Manuel Madril
T knaves, ambrosio
Felipe Tru-illl- o,
Luciano Mares ytarranaga,
Chavez, all of Gallsteo.

Washington by legislatures remains to
Entered as Second Class matter at be seen, but In the meanwhile a little
Pueblo. - For particulars call on any
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
cynicism In the matter will be Justified.
H'''J
ageut of tho Santa 1'
Mississippi, as a rule, has liad very
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
able men to represent it in the senate
"I have been troubled for some time
even though they were sent there by
with indigestion and sour stomach,"
N. M.
legislatures which were looked upon
'
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
with suspicion.
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been tuklng Cham
FRIDAY, JUNE 26.
Notice for Publication.
berlain's Stomach nnd Liver Tablets
(Homestead Entry No. 7,530.)
Petitions' are beijg sent to the Dewhich have helped me very much so
Oepautusmi of Tin Intebiob,
reof
for
the
State
partment
asking
Another revolution is reported from
Land
Office
that
at Santa Pe, N. M June 8
eat
now
that
I can
many things
moval of Consul W. W. Mills at Chi1903. Notice is hereby
1
given that the followVenezuela. Castro's bailiwick is nevhave any
If
,1
before
not.".
I'ou
I
could
named
has tiled notice of his
settler
ing
Mills
Mexico.
Consul
has
huahua,
to muke flnal proof in support of his
er happy unless it is busy.
not
stomach
why
trouble
with
your
to
made himself obnoxious, It seems,
oluim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Pe,
take these tablpts and get well? For
both the Americans and the Mexicans
New Mexloo, on July 15, 1903; viz: Marcos
Home rule for New Mexico will be a and his further usefulness is therefore
sale by all druggists.
Moya, for the swH neH, se!4 nwM, nK
Terriis
as
a
it
HB.ne'i sw)4 of section It, township IB north,
fitful dream as long
He is a are weeds. Unless
. Burlington Roule Tourist Car Service.
very much circumscribed.
range 12 east. He names the following
are kept down.
they
tory and politics is politics.
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
of
the
brother of General Anson Mills,
The fliirliiigton announces that beginning
they divert the nuupon and cultivation of said land, vis :
will lie
IMh.
tourist
a
the
sleeper
daily
Inst.,
whose trition which the
Mexico Boundary Commission
Barela, Hilario Roybnl, Jose Kibera,
between
llemrr
operated in both dirartions
Toinas Barela, all of Pecos, N. M.
There are indications of a railroad connection with the International dam soil provides from
isu. z r.usinoono mv
and Chicago on Trainmill
No
West- Masukt. K. Oteho, Register.
Trilill
m
iiivllnhunvin,.
t'n-coup In the Southwest that willcause matter has not made him many friends the growing crops and ruin their prohave
bouud leuvine Chiraeo 10:1(1 p.
ductiveness.
railand
Notice
service
the
in
the
into
for Publication.
ordered
ns
been
commotion
much
should
Mexico.
In New
definitely
If his brother
fully
are to the body what weeds are the best ever built by the I'tiiiiuun i o.
(Homestead Entry No. 9,186
road world as did the extension of the be transferred or removed from Chi- areDiseases
uniformed Pullman porter ilecoinpauies
to the soil. They, divert the nutri- A
Land Oifioe at Santa Fe, N. U., A ril 18, 1903
each ear, unil passengers tire thus assured the
Rock Island into El Paso.
huahua, the position, which pays $2,500 tion which is necessary to sound health, same
Notice Is hereby given that the
attention s if they occupied a hertli In
named settler has filed notice of his following
Intention
in salary a year besides handsome fees, and the body, instead of being strong tho standard sleeper, while the rates ure
make final proof in support of his eluim,
to
much less. For instance, Jl.'Hlover night,
and that said proof will
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford is do- should go to a citizen of this territory. and hardy, drags out a sickly existence. agaiust
be made before the
$1
Denver to
in
stiindiud;
li.'O
When
is diseased, and the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
iiunlia. as airainst $;!.: in standard: $2.S0
ing very efficient work and the people New Mexico is shy on consulships any- other the stomach
May in, 1903, viz: Octaviano Rodriguez of
against .t)d iutwostandorgans of digestion and nutrition Denver to Chicago, asaiwmmuclntcs
of the Territory are being benefited by way and has a number of capable men are involved
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, for the e', of se!4
perEach
berth
etc
with it, there is a constant ard;
of
section 2, and w
of sw4, section 1,
sons if desired without any
churge.
it. The passage of the traveling audi- who speak Spanish and would be per loss of nutrition by the body. The
e
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
Theue eni'B in'ft Tint so OXOengivelv finished
the following witnesses to prove his conand its allied organs are not able to nor so Hue to look at as a l'nltioe sleeper, but
tor's law by the 35th legislative assem- sona grata at Chihuahua.
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
rove clean
convert the foods into nourishment, and are just as good to ride iu. They
said land, viz: Knriques Pnchero, Cosmo
bly is proving of great value.
linen, clean bedding, good ventilation and
are
hence
several
and
its
the
organs
Vivian Urlego, all
body
Carrillo, Hallo M.Rodriguez,
neat wa ll and toilet rooms, ami are in every
More encouraging reports as to the
of Santa Fe, N,
of the necessary elements of ....... !...,. n .nn.r.,...l,ln t.u u lnlniA cl ft'l IP.
w
1
ill
Mahcbl
S.
According to a Washington dispatch, status of the fruit crop in the Santa deprived
nonreeiated
travel
hp
ii
liia
of
tinur
font
Otzbo, Register.
vitality. What is known as " weak "
.
the Colorado people who have hitherto
Delegate Rodey had a racket with U. Fe and upper Rio Grande valley have heart or "weak" lungs, "weak" nerves by
Notice for Publication.
been obliged to depend upon the
over
Cnliof
S. Senator Burrows
the appointweakness, are offered by tie through sleepers from
reached this journal. While there will and other forms
(Homestead Entry No. 499C.)
which has lieen more or less unsatis
ment of Judge Clement C. Smith to be Scarcely any peaches
or apri- generally caused by "weak" stomach. tornitt,
Depahtmrht of the Ihtkhior,
.rv owlnir to the uncertainty of making
fact
and
the
other
stomach
When
the
organs connections iu Denver. Now one can go to
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M June 6, 1903
be Associate Justice of the
Supreme cots, it Is now estimated that there will of
and nutrition are cured, then Denver nnd bo sure of a berth iu a nice clean
Notice Is hereby given that the following
the be a fair crop of plums and pears and thedigestion
Court of New Mexico. "What's
tho oars are made up
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
other diseases are cured with it. Dis- tourist sleeper, because W.
VALLNKY, GenDenver. Write
(J.
to make final proof in
of his claim,
good?"more than a half crop of apples. This eases which are caused by a diseased at
be made before the
and that said proof willsupport
eral Agent, Donver for reservations.
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
is a great deal better than no crops at condition of the stomach are cured
Register
J uly 16, 1903, viz : Demetrio M Quintana, for
Dr. Pierce's
Mare Cheap Rates To The East.
President Diaz will again accept the all. The fruit crop of the Santa Fe through the stomach.
thenwK wU, swHi nw)4, section 23, e'i se'i,
Medical Discovery cures diseases
During the first ten cliys in July, the
nomination for the presidency. This and of the Rio Grande valleys is be- Golden
section 22, township 14 north, range 9 east.
of the stomach and Us associated organs
will sell excursion t diets to Missouri
He names the following witnesses to prove
Miseast
a
to
of
be
Cleveland
Grover
the
should
hint
River points nnd all points
his
It cures souri
coming of more Importance yearly, and of digestion and nutrition.
continuous resilience upon and cultivariver up to Chicago l'eori;i. St. Louis,
tion of said IiiihI, viz: KmniHlo Snuiloval,
to move to Mexico where there seems quite a source of revenue. The fruit through the stomacn diseases oi neart, ft. Haul
Minneapolis Diilulli. also points iu
Caudelurio
Goimilo, Jtilimi ('nrrillo, Lcau-dr- o
to be no popular prejudice against a raised in this section, especially cher- lungs, liver and other organs. It in- the northern peninsula of Michigan and to
Tapin, all of Kennedy. N. M.
Teuii., at rate of one
thet.itvof Memphis,
g
Muituel K. Otero, Register.
third or even a fourth or fifth or tenth ries, apricots, peaches ,pears, plums creases the activity of the
fare
lor lh round trip, return limit
glands, so that the whole body is nour
days from dilo of snle. Theso rates
term.
and apples is the equal of any grown in ished by an abundant supply of pure ninety
Notice
for Publication.
to
nimble
were
who
will permit iiifiny people,
on the June exeuo-innarrange
(Homestead Entry No 4WT.)
this territory, and far superior to any blood, rich iu the bright red corpuscles f:et away
as
and
travel
the
the
in
ion
east,
a
meal
of the produced In the most favored sections of health.
Several of the
Department of ihe Interior.
ill doilhtl ss be Ini'gn. owing to tho fuel,
I and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1903
There is no alcohol in "Golden Medthat it is iuiproliuiil" that any other reduced
Postofflce Department at Washington of this country outside of New Mexico.
Not
w
iu
ill
this
be
elleul
year,
ical Discovery" and it contains neither rates to the Knst
hereby given Hint the following
who have been making boodle out of Hence the report that this season's enmimed settler has iilednotice of his intention
lor rcscrviiliom in stundard
reiiuc-tother
nor
narcotic.
cocaine,
malm
any
tinul
a
to
opium,
new
iu
as
tourist
well
proof in sunnort of his claim.
us
tin
sleopers
government contracts for locks for tire crop In this portion of New MexiIt is strictly a temperance medicine.
the
ail Unit orsuidreceiver
proof will be made before
sieeper service shnu'd be sent in promt tly to
at Suiua Fe, N. M., on
letter pouches, stand an excellent co, is not lost, must be considered good
register
Persons suffering from chronic forms U. W. VALLlSltY, General Agmt, Denver.
the
July Z. IM3, viz: J. Antonio Aimlla, for
p
In news.
of disease are invited to consult I)r.
chance of practicing the
swH ncij, nw54 seH. e'4 s 54, section 17, townThe New Mexican Is sending about B0
Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
a United States penitentiary.
following witnesses to trove his continuous
Dr. R. V. Pierce, copies each week to parties desiring InAddress
private.
strictly
residence upon and cultivation of said land;
Were the Denver and Rio Grande
N. Y.
formation about Santa Fe. This Is done
viz: Clrlnco Analla, Elizrio AuaUa, Hatilde
The Postofflce Department in Wash Railroad between Fort Garland, Col- Buffalo,
Tomas Montoya, all of Ualisteo, N. M.
f.ooz,
of
and
free
the
for
good,
charge,
public
Maniibi, R. OiMbO, Register. t
Ington seems to be out of joint. Some orado, and this city to be straightenIs quite expensive.
it
although
of
In
connectreatment
the shape
ed and broad gauged and close
osteopathic
Medto
and
'Golden
Notice
for Publication.
you
your
gratitude
"My
Discovery ' is so great," writes Mr. Ross
SOUTH BOUND
NOIIT1I HOUND
turning out the rascals might help to tions made here by that road, with ical
(Homestead Entry No. 4449.)
of Arlee, Mason Co., West Virginia, "that
Martin,
Mile
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
put tilings back in good order. Mr. the Santa Fe Central Railway and the I am at a toss to find words to express my true
Department of tub Idrsuioii,
Ar 6:00 pm
Torrance
7:00a m Lv
I had suffered for a number of years
l and Office n' Santa Fe, N. M.. June 9, 1903
magnificent views, and
Roosevelt is applying the treatment El Paso and Rock Island at Torrance, feeling.
has ever equalled it.
lli Lv 5:00 p in associations,
lliancu
K:in)a in l.v
Nothing
with lung and throat troubles, and doctored with
Nutirels hereby given that the following
'
22
h::lll a in lv
l.v 4::Jpin other attractive features. Is destined named
Progresso
needed and in the long run every the merchants of Denver would have specialists, but got no better. Then I decided
settlor hns Hied notice of his intention
Nothing can ever surpass it.
33
W lard
9:10 a in Lv
Lv X:!Wpin
Dr. Piei :e's Golden Medical Discovery,
to
with the beau- - to mane tinnl proof in support of his claim,
No. .3 U Lv 3 10 n m soon to be adorned
ll;!Via m Lv
the shortest, most secure and the best andtryafter using it I was greatly relieved.
I have
thing will come out all right.
Spur
said proof will be made before the
.tiid
that
2
47
m
0:10
a
l.v
P
millionin
UMmn'iti
'v JO
that it has savea my life.
tlful homes of New Mexico's
with
receiver nt Santa Fe. N. Ma on
railroad connection
northern, all" faith
register or
Vellitosh
(3
10;.Wa in lv
medical books and think
I have one of
19U3. viz: John M. Mm Hp v. for tho
Jlllviil.
no
and
for
1:30
Lv'
purposes
speculative
aires,
11:3!) a in Ar
in
The delays to tratfic on the Atehl eastern, and southern New Mexico to it a grand work."your
p
Moriarty
21. lots 3 and 4. section 28.
lection
ew'i.
swk
n
other tract of land In the Territory
irtownslilp 14 north, range 8 east. He names
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway at El Paso, Texas.
That this would
noctini' at Torrance, Now Mexico,
me
to prove ma conwitnesses
lonovinir
investor
to
cautious
the
itl. the Kl
Svstein day aPPal9
present give one powerful reason for prove of immense value to the comtinuous residence upon and cultivation of
land, viz: James Rogers, J. F. Williams,
"I was a sufferer from torpid liver for over a
that company building the Belen cut mercial and manufacturing interests
all points Worth and East, and south I " immense reiunm in me nrar mime. suld
lor
W. H. ( oloraun, of rerrillos, N. M JohuC.
writes Mrs. Nora Willis, of Wheatfield,
I can sell you an undivided one-haand West.
off. There is nothing like having two of the Queen City of the Plains, no year," Co., Iud., "and could not sleep, nor eat
Soars, of Santa Ke, N. M.
jasper
W. . ROmilNS,
Manuel R. Ot. bo. Register.
but very little, and then it would cause me great
Interest in this traot, consisting of
or three routes to reach the same des- one at all acquainted with the situadistress.
I tried several doctors but got no r
General Passenger Agont, Santa Fe, about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
a friend to write to Dr.
tination, even if those routes are more tion doubts. Passenger travel from lief. Was advised
by
A
small
M.
N.
gasoline engine, new, for sals
which t' did, and in a few days I received
For All Throat and
A Perfec;
or less parallel.
Denver to El Paso ought to reach the aPierce,
W. S. HOPEWELL,
the New Mexican Printing comletter advising me to take his ' Golden Medby
Cure :
Lung Troubles.
Discovery' nnd also his 'Pleasant Pellets.'
I have also several, large and small pany Call or write and get price
General Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
latter city In 24 hours and freight In a ical
After I had taken
half a bottle I was greatly
Monev back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
Senator Thomas C. Piatt of New correspondingly short time. It would improved. I onlyonly
tracts of desirable land In the neigh
took three bottles of the
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and two vials of the
Indian
borhood of the tlovernnient
York, is getting ready to eat Mayor also prove of great benefit to the de' Pellets,' and, thanks to Dr. Pierce aud his
crow. In
Low renomination
these velopment and
of this wonderful medicine, I am as well as ever in my
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
School, which I can sell at your figWorld"
the
all.
lq
feel
life
is
after
"Slrougest
worth
that
and
living
Santa life,
times, political bosses very often have city and the counties of Taos,
ures, perhaps.
took a severe cold which re"Last winter
iu pleurisy. Tongue can not tell what I
to do things politically which they do Fe, Valencia, Lincoln and
Otero, all sulted
Law.
suffered. For two
and two days I coulu
Attorneys
not like. The people are becoming having great undeveloped
resources not move without nights
Several small houses, some adobe,
it nearly killed me. I told
oi
not
could
I
another
endure
husband
night
my
more independent even in New Mexl and capable of furnishing large pas
some brick, otners rrame, upon my
MAX. FROST,
The weather was so cold and stormy
suffering.
co where an example of this kind will senger. and freight traffic for such
that it was almost too bad for any one to go six
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
books, which I would be glad to show
miles to town, but he went, and got a bottle of
be given In next year's campaign.
railroad combination, which ought to Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart Weed, which gave
xney are
MAKE HAY WHILE THE an intended purcnaser.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
me instant relief. I can say that for all paius
will be sold cheapi Office In
and
be very properly and
situated,
justly called that
I have tried it for it has worked like magic.
Griffin Block. Collections and
Fe-The fruit crop in the Mesilla ValPaso High We keep a bottle of the 'Smart Weed' in the
The Denver-Sant- a
searching titles a specialty.
house all the time. I cannot thank Dr. Pierce
ley will be abundant and of a fine Line."
PROPERTY.
OUTSIDE....
enough for what he has done for me "
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Take your policy in
east of the Wle- quality this year. In other sections,
Examine a
concountless
has
almost
Constipation
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Officii
In
season
the backwardness of the
has
The number of lynchings this year
me
its
and
ask
then
place,
landy
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
EQUITABLE
In the Capitol.
jured it. The Mesilla Valley seems to seems to be ahead even of the ghastly sequences.
cure constipation and cure its conseprice; you will be surprised.
be fully entitled to Its good luck as record of last year as far as the quences. They should always be used
WILLIAM McKEAN,
SUN
is
of
while
last year's crop in the valley was a United States is concerned. Let it be with "Golden Medical Discovery," when
Attorney-at-LaAt El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
1
com
is
he
time
shining.
the use of a laxative is indicated.
failure.
said too that In other countries lynch
can
sell you about 640 Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
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is kind can be absolutely no excuse for mob
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protection
Attorney at law. Practices tn all the
hearted and gentle. He has announc- violence In any form but the ab. nce glish and In Spanish, for sale In large
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
vestment. There is no
ed that Tie will not occupy the chamof lynchings In foreign countries is not or small quantities by the New Mexi
To those desiring an investment In Mexico.
like
time
can
bers in the royal palace In Belgrade In so much because foreign citizens are
Printing Company.
a good mercantile business located in
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi
which King Alexander
and Queen more law abiding but rather that they
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justice is so stultified that they are
their lives; general merchandise, large District attorney for Dona Ana,
SOCIETY
genuine consideration and much good willing to see a great wrong
go un
stables, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
cottages,
stock; store, two
tract of Third Judicial District.
feeling in this determination.
righted and manhood Is not brought to
and other buildings; large
a heat of Indignation at the sight of a
MRS. L, A. HARVEY, AGENT.
land, with big orchard, producing the
CHAS. F. EASLET,
The damage wrought by floods this foul crime or outrage. That foreign
102 Chipelle St., Santa Fe.
Office Hours
last season $1,400; merchandise busi
(Late Surveyor General.)
spring in the Rio Grande Valley Is a public sentiment Is calloused Is shown
ness pays from S2.50O to $3,000 a year Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
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Attorney-t-Laquestion. With big storage reservoirs vates by officers in the army and the
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roses and other flowers In abundance
Practices !n the district and supreme
and many irrigating canals to divert light punishment Inflicted upon mili
owner will allow prospective purchaser courts.
and careful attention
the waters, even the greatest " flood tary officers who murder civilians
Smokers Will find Cigars and Toto thoroughly investigate before' buy given to Prompt
all business.
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Company,
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Practices in all the c urts.
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about 3,500 acres, and
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
a New Jersey court. The court's in fore they can claim to be
miles southwest of
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specialty."
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fact
that
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and just.
vestigation
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fence; good grazing and water for
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had about $1,000,000 worth of genuine
Mayor Jones. "Golden Rule" Jones
stock: some timber. Another traot or
OSTEOPATHY
assets when formed. Trusts of this of Toledo, Is an advocate of tent and
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550 acres, 7 miles from
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kind must go and the Republican nasaid
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timber and grazing, with an excellent
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DR. CHARLES A.' WHEELON,
At the Next Regular Meeting
cational adhjlnlstratlon will keep them few years ago he had asthma,
stream of water passing over it. Still
"
Osteopath.'
on the run.
tarrh and bronchitis In a severe deThe
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
gree- and his body was tortured with
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
treats acute and chronic
Successfully
A party of United States
senators pains, rheumatic, lumbftgic, neuralgic
of Las Vegas, with running water diseases without
ASSOCIATION
drugs or medicines.
will leave 'for Alaska next week to indiabolic. He then commenced to diet
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No Charge for Consultation.
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conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
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cannot go. Alaska will undoubtedly healthy, hearty man, with
H. N. WILLCOX,
catarrh,
DR. C. N. LORD,
Tht Band is tki
feel relieved to learn that It will not asthma, bronchitis, rheumatism, lumFOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS. Office, Kahn
Secretary.
Smoker1s Protection
Block, over Spits Jewelry
a la bago and neuralgia banished for good.
be treated to an Investigation
can rent "you six furnished rooms
I
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office: Catron Ulock, Up Stain jj
New Mayor Jones Is only one of the many
Beverldge, like the one given
in a desirable location on tne soutn
Mexico not quite a year ago.
people who are being convinced, some
CO. HARRISON, D. D. S., . .
side, or I can rent three of them to
0
against their will, that fresh air, diet
separate tenants; water in the house Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
The probable donation of ttXtte Fort and temperance are much better thaftJ:
On the Plaza.
and yard; or I can sell you the house
Marcy reservation to the board of ed- drugs and treatments, in eradicating
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
at a bargain If yon would rather have
ucation will do away with the last disease. Considering that New Mexiit so.
school co air and sunshine are so far superexcuse for the poor
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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
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business with the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

Just Received.

Our Bargain Counter.

HAILS, which shows there has been something doing in the nail
One car just lasted us three weeks.
business.
The rapid sale of first car established
the fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.
ANOTHER

CAR

A

novelty for Santa Fe which we have introduced is Our Bargain

will And many needful articles at bargain rates,

Blacksmith's Materials

Samson Windmills

had at the right price.

The SAMSON

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it is

in making an investment

Stoves and Ranges
some weeks' investigation

Just Received.

knowing
shipped
factory,
in stock

A- -l

Several
Mountain

right.

families
Tee

enjoyed

Cream Freezers.

no other stove on the

FREEZERS

with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other
to supp'y immediate demands. .

the best of satisfaction.

SCREENING
GASOLINE

does the rest,

STOVES

All yon have to do

long-fe- lt

It is giving

want,

is put your water and ice in, the Alter

Save that doctor bill this season.

THE

a great tax

SAN JUAN

FESTIVITIES.

SUICIDE

This Was the Year for Races and Athletic
Sporls and Many Spectators Were Present.

PROBABLE.

Bottle Which Had Contained Morphias Found
In

semi-religio-

i

'

:

.

a

little higher than

the

cheap stuff but you will And it pays to buy the best.
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The annual festival at the Pueblo of
San Juan de los Caballeros, which occurred on St. John's Day, Wednesday,
was of an unusually Interesting char"The square peg in the round hole"
acter this year. The ceremonials vary figuratively
expresses the use of means
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
by alternate years, one year being de- unsuited to the desired end. A great
Would quickly leave you if you used voted to a
dance called many people who have been cured of
dyspepsia and other diseases of the stomDr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands a "tabla" dance on account of
the ach
and its allied organs of digestion and
of sufferers have proved their match- woven head dresses worn by the wo- nutrition by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden
less merit for sick and nervous head- men, and the succeeding year being Medical Discovery say: We tried many
aches.
They make pure blood and given up to various races and games, medicines with only temporary benefit.
build up your health. Only 2Ec. Your This year the day was devoted
to It was not until we began the use of
'Golden Medical Discovery' that we
money back if not cured. Sold by races and games and attracted, as us found a
complete and lasting cure."
Fischer Drug Co.
ual, a great concourse of people from
;
It is undoubtedly true that Dr. Pierce's
Rio
Medical
Taos
Golden
Arriba
and
al
counties,
Discovery holds the recDRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
the reports of difficulty in cros ord for the perfect and permanent cure
though
out
at
an
of
the way place,
Living
of indigestion and other diseases of the
remote from civilization, a family is sing the river from Chamita station stomach and associated organs of digesthe
which
crowd
prevented
large
tion and nutrition. It is not a palliative.
often driven to desperation In case of
would
have gone from San It cures the cause of disease and builds
accident,
resulting In burns, cuts, ta Fe, naturally
from attending. When the reg' up the body with solid healthy flesh, not
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
ulo- - train from the south arrived at flabby fat.
of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve. It's the
"It Is with pleasure that I tell you what Dr.
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co, Chamita, there were wagons in wait Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery M.and ' Pelletsof'
have
done for me," writes Mrs. T.
80
Palmer,
to
sufficient
about
Ing
passen
carry
Peede, Kaufman Co., Texas. "Two years ago I
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver gers to the putblo, but the number ar was'
taken with stomach and bowel trouble.
Tablets'are Just what you need when riving was very small.
Everything I ate would put me in distress. I
lived two weeks on milk and even that gave me
you have no appetite, feel dull after
The day" was an Ideal oneas to wea pain. I felt as though I would starve to death.
attended me oue said I had dyseating and wake up with a bad taste ther and the gaily dressed crowds Three doctors
two caid catarrh of the stomach and
In your ' mouth.". They will Improve' who covered the roofs of the houses' pepsia,
bowels. They attended me (one at a time) for
year. I stopped taking their medicine and
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate on both sides of the course establish one
tried other patent medicine ; got no better, and
stomach
I
and give you a relish ed for the races, added much to the
your
grew so weak and nervous my heart would
flutter. I could not do any kind of work. Now
for your food. Jor sale by all drug brilliancy of the scene.
The races I can do my house work very well ; am gaining
in fiesk and strength, and can eat anything I
were what are called relay races In want"
gists.
which the runners are divided into two
THEY ALL SAY SO.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's
parties and the result depends on the uomen Medical Discovery,
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Not Only in Santa Fe But in Every City aggregate record of all who participate
on each side. Each runner started Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
and Town in the Union. to pay expense of mailing only. Send
If the reader took the time and trou- when his predecessor arrived at the ai one cent stamps for the
covered
ble to ask his fellow residents of Santa starting point after a run of 500 book, or si stamps for thepaper
cloth hound
Fe the simple question given below, he yards. The number engaged Wednesvolume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufwould obtain one answer. If he would day was larger than common and their falo; N. Y.
read the statements now being pub- lithe and athletic forms would have
lished In Santa Fe which refer to this created enthusiasm in any eastern a; combination of color which can be
answer It would surprise him to note gymnasium. When running all super seen nowhere else.
that they number so many. As many fluous clothing is dispensed with so Various games and shows succeeded
more could be, and niay be published, that the limbs have full play. Some the races, an odd one
being a proces
but in the meantime ask the first per- of the men were painted and others sion led by a clown on horseback and
son you meet what cures backache? wore their natural color. ' At each end
ending with a broad banner on which
The answer will be, Doan's Kidney of the course was
a very striking ten fantastically arrayed dolls of all
Pills. Here Is a cltlzeli who endorses standard about IS feet
sizes and descriptions were arranged,
high, surmoun
our claim:
:.."v.;
ted with feathers of the golden ea- - the whole marching to the time of
Florentino Sena of Agua Fria, says
and around these clustered about merry music.
"I had attacks of pafh In my back for
of the principal Indians, with the
Bishop Pltaval and
many priests
'
several years, not continually, but one contestants'
for their turns, were present as the guests of Padre
preparing
seised me when quarrying stone .for At
distances of 60 feet on each side Seux and Hon. Samuel EldodW disthe Santa Fe railroad. A friend of of the track stood the
old men of the pensed his usual hospitality In the
mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me to
whose running days are over, beautiful garden which is a revelation
use Doan's Kidney Pills. 1 had to try pueblo
each with a green wreath about his to those who have not visited it besomething for I had stopped work and head and a branch of alamo in his hand fore. The booth of the
temporary algone home and was unable to return. I to
had tar was erected on the main plaza and
keep back the crowd. They
could not wa'lk and resorted to the use
words of cheer for the encouragement
the Images of San Juan, San Antonio
of plasters, but they rendered little if
of the swiftly passing runners. As" the and the Virgin were brought . there
adas
friend
service.
did
I
my
any
latter arrived at the goal, they were from the parish church.
vised, tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and received
by shouts from their partisin three days after I commenced to
Injured Dolof Well.
use them, I was in the quarry again as ans and by the discharge of guns.:
Ail the Injured In the Santa Fe wreck
The scene was' one of the most bril of
if nothing had ever happened."
Monday noar Waldo, have left the
The
women
liant
Indian
hospital at Las Vegas except Fireman
Just such emphatic endorsement Is were imaginable. in
'
all arrayed
their satin man- Redding, whose back Is s. trained and
plentiful In Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's
In which they delight and which Brakeinan
McNeil, who has a dteo
Pharmacy and ask What all his cus- tles
In his head. The remains of Fire
gash
most
a
constituted
beau
and
graceful
tomers, and they ar innumerable, who
wno was Killed, have
man
have used Doan's Kidney Pills report." tiful costume. The shiny material been Jfingienart,
sent to bis former home at Pon- listens
In
with
the sunlight and
the tasur, Ills. The two Indians who were
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N. T., scarlet "Navaho blankets of the vlslt- - killed were burled near the scene of tho
.
.
;
sole agents for the United States. Re- itlng Indians, and the many colored wreck.
member the name Doan's and take dresses of the village girls who form
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexino other.
large part of the audience, makes can Bindery,
v ,'.: . "
'

Comes

Better lock ont the flies

if

fill

We are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
We handle every thing.
supply the trade witb any article of every day demand.

TAX ON BABIES.
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Vermifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
of their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at Fischer Drug Co.

not to crack or peel off.

Hardware and Builders' Supplies

Invest yonr money in one of our

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Is

Ware that is guaranteed

lines

staple

We have several mowing machines on hand that we propose to sell if
price is any
inducement.
With such beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly,
Let
us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows,

Filters.

Extreme hot weather

and see for yourself.

Mowing Machines.

The Filter and Cooler Combined we are pushing Alls a

in

Glassware, Tinware and a choice line of Blue Deft Enameled

We are headquarters for Screen Doors and Wire
Netting,
now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining,

The price must be all

LAWN TOOLS

have them

We

Bad on Flies.

Bucks

'Water Filter and! Cooler.

ICE CHESTS

We carry Queensware,

market can excel this line. These goods will not be
this time we can get the latest product of the

from factory until July 1, by

.We got a few left we are willing to sell.

COOLERS

believe

Other Lines

To-da- y.

None better.

Come

We

decided after

to put in

at home Sunday made in one of those White
We sold them.

have

tbe best.

for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

far Stndebaker Wagons and Buggies. Mountain Wagons. Yalley Wagons. Tod Bug
Diamond Four Springs for mountain traveling.
gies jtnd Buggies without Tops.
Tbe latest patterns direct
Spring goods of all kinds, witb and without rubber tires.
Prices as cbeap as you can get
from factory.
Kemember them
goods anywhere.

Ice Cream

We

to see something yon

need on this counter,

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Our Store will be Headquarters for Stoves and Ranges

Yon are sure

You

Counter.

--

rn

--

Pryor's Room.
It Is now believed that Thomas Pryor,
the mining engineer who was found
dying in a hotel In Albuquerque, committed suicide, In rcarrantrliia the bed- Idlnginthe room he occupied, a large
Doiiie was iouna which nad contalmd
enough morphino to kill four men. It
was empty. The body U still boliig held
iti, iiioiiquorqiio in nope mat It may be
ciaimeu oy relatives or mends.

S.A.ILT

FiRnSTCISCO STREET.

on the ground in great agony, and in
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
sleep for a fortnight. That one little
bottle worked a complete cure, and
he connot help but feel grateful. The
season for bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this Item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
Notice for Publication.

A SPLENDID REMEDY.
lumNeuralgic pains, rheumatism,
the
bago and sclatlq pains yield to
penetrating Influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed' to every part nf the
body and effect some wonderful cures,
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen
tral Railway, Milan, Tenn., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
family. It is a splendid remedy. We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.

(Homestead Entry No. 4W4).
Land Office at Santa Vo. N. M. June S2, 1!KB
Notice is hereby given that the following
tiamcd settler tiaa tiled notice of his intention
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
to make Until proof in supiort of his claim,
and thit said proof will be made before tiie
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
or receiver utSuutn Fe, N. M , on
In the first opening of Oklahoma to register
July 'M, 1SMM, viz; Ventura Anaj a. fur the el,'
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
lot I. section 10, lot 1, n
settlers in 1S89, the editor of this pa- nwH. sw nw'i and
9, township l:l north, range 0 east
He
Fresh
testimony in great quantity is
was
afper
among the many seekers
nameBthe following witnesses to rrovohis
ter fortune who made the big race one continuous resideuce upon, and cultivation constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
of said land, viz; Marcos Annyn, Antonio King's New Discovery for Consumpfine day in April. During his travelAnnya. (Hi Sandoval, Tonms Villanueva, all
anil Colds to be unequal-e- d.
M.
ing about and afterwards, his camp- ofUalisteo, N. Mani F.r, UjDtsbo, Register. tion, Coughs
T. 3.

ing upon his claim, he encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea which It seemed almost
impossible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die.
One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about

.B.

CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes
"I have used Herblne to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years.
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Co.

HAN-LEV. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY

San

Fraqcisco

AND DISTILLERY

Street,

Santa Fe,

WHISKIES.
OVERH0LT and flUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES

Hew

WHISKY.

COONAC AND HOLLAND OIN.

FRENCH

CALIFORNIA

WINES

QUINNESS'S

Me

BOTTLED

plBllCO.

AND BRANDY.

PORTER

AND BASSES' ALE.

WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Ala. "For three
Newson,
Decatur,
years" she writes, )"I endured insufferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inevitable when doctors and all remedies failed. At length I was Induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous.
I Improved at once
and now I am completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonlo HU

at

7:10 p. m.

F. EASLET, W. M.
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
secoad Monday la
each month at Muomc Hall
C.

at

7:11 p.

el

MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- r tit. w UUI "1 ....... . ...
month at Masonic Hall at
jUJ"
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
O. O. 3P.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vla- Itlag brother welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. IIOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPHBNT, No. ft,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aaek
month at Odd Fellows' halL Visions
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
m

V

I.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No, ft.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' ball. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
8ALLIB VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

A.. O.

TT-

-

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No.
meets every
second
Wednesdays at I p. m.

,

C. C.

A. O. U. W

and

fourth

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
SEARS, Recorder.

JOHN .
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
.
IC.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
BANTA FB LODGE, No. I, K of P.
remedy that can always be depended
Regular meeting every Tuesday eve.
upon and that is pleasant to take. It Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-In- s;
Is especially valuable,
for summer
kalghts glvea a cordial welcome.
diarrhoea In children and la undoubtJ. & CANDELARIO, C. C.
means
of saving the lives of
edly the
J. K. STAUFFER, ' K. R. S.
a great many children each year. For
O.
B.
sale by all hrugglsts.
SANTA FB LODGE, No, 40. B. P. Q
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
If you feel fagged out, listless and second and fourth
Wednesdays of each
perhaps month. Visiting brothers are Invited
lacking in energy, you are
suffering from the debilitating effects and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
of summer weather.
These symptoms
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Indicate that a tonic is needed
that
e Notios tat Publieation.
will create a healthy appetite, make
(Homestead Entry No. 4,982 . )
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
DlPAHTMBNT Or THW IXTSHIOR,
and impart natural activity to the
Land Office at Santa Fe. M. II.. Ma si. torn
liver. This, Herblne will do; It is a Notice is hereby given that the followins
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
H. J. to
tonic, laxative and restorative.
make filial proof in support of his
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, claim, and that said proof will be made
Deiore tne register or receiver at Santa
used
have
writes:
"I
Kan.,
Cheney,
fe. N. M.. on Jnlv 2. lSftL viz: Juan
Herbine for the last 12 years,
and for the ae'4 se1. of section 11,
eS ne!4. ne!4
se!4 of section 14, township 14 north, rang
nothing on earth can beat It. It was t east. He name the followins witness to
residence upon and
recommended to me by Dr. Newton, prove his continnous
cultivation of said land, vis: Juan Uadril,
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug Marcos Aualla. Jose
Analla. Simon
Gonaalea. all jt Hsllsteo N. M.
Co.
Masji bl R. 'Jraao, Resistor,

OF

Wines!
r

si "QUR PLACET

f.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : ' : : :

W. R. PRICE.

Prop.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
PBALES

Z2T

.

,

Fine Wines, LiqaorsfCigars
and Native Wines for

Use.

Imported
Family
OUR SPECIALTIESr-O-ld
Crow, McBreyer. Quckenheimer Rye, Tartar
and Paxtoa. Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FB, N, JH.

A

A recent expression from
Va serves
McFarland,
Eentonville,
as example. He writes: "I had Bronchitis for three years an3 doctored all
the time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Disa few bottles wholly
covery, and
cured me." Equally effective in curing lung and throat troubles, consumption, pneumonia and grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
free .regular sizes 50c and $1.00.

SOCIETIES.

fn-ta-

el
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Santa Fe New Mexican

Vacosi

Time is Iodak Time
f
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

ui an ouCng, wltiiout a Kodak la like eatiug eggs
i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak witb

What is the matter with the street
sprinkler?
Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
Extra Cleaned Kentucky Blue Grass
Seed at Goebels
Valley
Shipments of early Mesllla
peaches have arrived in the city The
fruit is very sweet and good.
A new picket fence is being placed in
103 San Francisco Street
front of the J. R. Martinez house and
Santa Fe, N. M.
lot on upper Palace avenue.
There will be the regular meeting of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O, F., this
evening ait 8 o'clock. Election or out'
cers.
Under the careful supervision of the
Woman's Board of Trade the Falrvlew
cemetery Is becoming a veritable beau
ty spot.
Rio
L.
A.
Martinez,
M.
Mrs. M
M. M. Kahn,
Grande:
Manufacturer of
k FULL LINE OF
Miss D.
Kahn. Captain. D. Montoya,
Quesnel, Taos.
fHEXIGRN F1L1QBEE JEWELRY
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
There Is a great deal of dirt and rub
bish in the streets. The city author!
SILVERWARE,
ties should have this cleaned out else
President
will petition
the Deople
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Roosevelt to make another visit to this
Filigree Fob Chains,
city.
Filigree Neck Chains,
It is reported that the old Windsor1
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
trail over Baldy has been cleared out
and is again open for travel. The re
Filigree Brooch Pins.
port has not been confirmed, but It
Filigree Bracelets,
hoped it Is true.
400
Filigree Card Cases,
On July 17, bids for furnishing
cords of wood and 55 tons of hay for
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
the use of the United States Indian In
dustrial School will be opened by Sup
erintendent Clinton J. Crandall. These
99
supplies are for the flBcal year ending
,
June 36, 1904.
fai
The forecast is for ' generally
with
weather tonight and tomorrow
stationary temperature. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 77 degrees
at 5:35 o. m., and the minimum was
degrees at 4:55 a. m. The temperature
i
at 6 o'clock this morning was 54 ae
erees.
Train No. 2 from the south on the
hours
Siinfa Fe railway was several
late today. Nos. 1 and 2 from the east
passengers
are reported on time and
will
south
and mall from the
brought In on the Lamy branch train
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
connecting with No. 1. Santa'Fe trains
from El Paso to Rlncon are still using
the Southern Pacific tracks to Deming.
GRANT RIVENBURG.
Claire: E. L. Medler, A. P. Smithers,
F. W
Jolin M. Wiley, Albuquerque;
Hodges, Ward B. Clark, C. H. Rutter,
Denver; J. Redden, G. W. Todd, Chicaeo: Celso Baca. Santa Rosa; W. O
Cochran, San Francisco; Ben Weller,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Trinidad; A. M. Miker, Massachusetts
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stoves and Ranges
C. M. Johnson, Rockford, Minn.
Ooodu iold on Easy Pnymeata
Framea Made to Order
Tuerquesa;
Palace: J. P. McNulty,
M. A. Otero, Mrs. A. M. Trulove, Albu
mimiue: William P. Ellert, F. H. Say
ward, Miss Lockwoodi Chicago;" J. H.
CHARLES WAGiES
Megre, C. B. Wilson, Roy Gatewood, D.
St
E. Hepburn. Denver; C. Herner,
Licensed Embalmer," Too- a 'ifpnnrff: t.as Veiras! J. R.
Teasdale. St. Louis.
The stock of the Santa'Fe Gold and
rnmnnnv whose mines and
smelters are at Sah Pedro In southern
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
Santa Fe county, has declined to $1.12
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
Exper share at the Boston - Mine
Issue
the
total
of
shares
1,065
change,
exchanged
having
of 250,000 shares,
hands last week. The par value is $10
npr share.
Complaints are being madethat the
mail carrier from Glorleta to Pecos, a
rather
nf nhout 13 miles, is
ANYTHING! & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
neelectine his duties and that he al
lows letters and paper mall to remain
at Glorleta too long. The postal au
thorities should look into this com
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M. plaint.
The new M. E. church on D m Gaapar
avenue will probably be ready for oc- mninra in a month. The work or
placing a steel ceiling In the building is
and
now progressing and the lathing
plastering will be placed on the walls
LOUIS
next week. The church will be equipp
PHORBS
ClKIHOf MINERAL WATEKB.
with chairs for the present. These
ed
AIM
The trad supplied from one bottle to earloa. Mall orders promptly
hii ha onnnlpmented by
the usual
fSAMTA F
QUADALUPB ITRBBT
church seats.
Manager J. S. Candelario of the Me
chanics, Santa Fe'S crack baseball
team, has Issued a challenge to the
Madrid' team to play a series of three
"
The Original
games In this city, one on the morning
of July 4, one In the afternoon of that
day, and a game on the afternoon of
5. The Madrid team defeated .the
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. July
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Mechanics a few weeks ago by a nar
row margin In a hotly contested game
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
the hnva feel that they can 're
trieve that defeat.
The Department of Justice at WashJ
has furnished Associate Justice
ington
fnillan
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets,
John R. McFle with a complete new set
Re
of United States Supreme Court
Pottery, Eellcs from the Cliff Dwellings,
bound
Dorts. embraced in 187 leather
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
volumes for use In the court chambers
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J J
of the judge. Also a new and complete
SANTA FE, N. M digest of the U. S. Supreme Court Re
:
:
:
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
ports. A complete set of the United
States Reports has also been received
e.
to be placed" In the office of A. M.
Esq.. clerk of the first district.
for the use of the court and members
of the bar.
imping and retain lasting mementos of
We have Kodaks at all
pleasant trips and beautiful sienery.
prices for.i $1.00 to $35.09. Developing machines and all
vi

t.

t"

you are (joins

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

DIAMONDS -

JEWELRY

Bon-To-

n:

ETC.

.

1

Ssrsapanlfa

"Wanton"

rV"

PHieral Water

Hinnor cnamDanne
omyu

Pure Crystal lee
Proprietor.

TI(E ClfAS. WAGJJEH

FURITUE

CO

-

5$! Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.
M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

IJEJIRY

in

W

BEER.

LEHP'S ST.

.

.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Jake Gold" Curio Store
exicait and Itidiati Curios

"
THE GREAT

"H'.mi Screen Doors
MtSMSJBM

!Ml.liJlJll-iMl-

MAJESTIC

and Window

J
JJ

5

fNUESTIC
ST.UWS.

fOt

WUT.5TIC
ST.LIUIS.

Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,

I
h

Ice Chests,

c

Refrigerators,

g

Ice Cream
Freezers and

Winter to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

.

BABI

ES0K FlfiE

With Itching,

Sell Them.

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Burning, Scaly

Humours

Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

semi-month- ly

In Cuticura

Soap and Guticura

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Ointment

D. S. LOWITZKI
When All Other Remedies and

Dealer in

the Best Physicians Fail.

.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
babies and rest for
for
tired mothers In warm baths with
skin-tortur-

CutlCura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Oiutment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed In severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. This is
tho purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and sculp humours, eczeinus,
rashes and Irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, aa well as
adults, and is sure to succeed when all
other remedies and physicians fail.
Millions of the world's beat people
now use Cuticura Soup, assisted by
Cuticura Oiutment, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandrutf, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women unhesitatingly recommend
Cuticura Soap, in the form of baths
for uniioying irritations, inflammations
and dialings, or too free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves. The sale
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
is greater than the combined sale of the
world's product of other skin remedies.
Sold in every part of the world.
INDIAN

GEHERHL HOUSEHQLD GOODS
If you need an
ICE CHEST
we have the latest patent.
It
will reduce the
ice bill one half
dfiring the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.

ALL KINDS OF
NEW

HP

will, furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you

We

SECOND HRND GOODS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

San Francisco Str et - SariM Fc N. M

Renovated and Refur-aviaked Throughout

Cuisine and TuVa
Cot vice Uncscoln'rf

The Palace Hotej
WILLIAM VAQGHW, PROP.

Large Sample Rooas for Commercial Hen.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

MURDERED.

Jose Felipe Montoya Was Shot and Killed
Islets Wednesday.
A party of Indians were
having

at

a
wine carousal at Islcta Wednesday ev
and
ening when Jose Felipe Montoya
Magdalena Montoya, who were not relatives, got into a bitter quarrel and
other.
then commenced to fight each
TOWHSHIP SURVEYS.
During the fight some one fired a shot
over
fell
and Jose Felipe Montoya
Next One Will Je That in Wblch Progreso Is dead. On advice of the governor
of
Located.
was
the village, Magdalena Montoya
J.' Y. Turley, U. S. deputy
surveyor, arrested and was placed in the county
returned to Santa Fe last night after jail at Albuquerque. Montoya denies
an absence of about two and a half that he fired the shot, but says that
months. He went from here to Las while they were fighting, Louis Abeita
Cruces near which place he surveyed killed Jose Montoya.
a land grant which took about ' a week,
A FURTHER
APPEAL.
and from there went to the Oscura
mountains where he made a survey of
a mine for a patent. Another week was Judge McMillan will Ask the Senate to Review
consumed at that place. Mr. Turley s
tbe Evidence in His Case.
work next took him to Cloudcroft
Tbe
Rocky Mountain News of Denver
where he finished the survey of three
elves a statement byJudee McMillan
townships which was commenced last
lie
regarding his removal from office
fall, but Interrupted by the winter expresses surprise at the outcome, as
com
It
e's
coma
that
abllshed
snow. Mr. Turley reports
he believed ho had
about plete vindication, and says he has met
menced raining at Cloudcroft
answerea
every cnarge. iie very
April 29, and that he worked In the and
some
few days ago bitter v attacked the character ot
rain fronvthat time
of the witnesses against him, and said
not
was
very
While this condition
that the foundation of the charges was
He does not
agreeable to him, It did a vast amount disappointed ambition.
doubt the lutuliliou oi Attorney ueii-erof good to the ranges and consequent
Knox to be fair and just, but he
ly cattle in that vicinity are In splendid
that tbe assistants in tne de
charges
weeks
two
condition. After spending
were prejuaiceq agaiusi uiui.
partment
In
Va
in town he will go to Progreso
He said be would not permit tho retlec- lencia county to survey the township In tion on his character to remain, but will
which that railroad station Is located, ask the senate to send for tins record
and to pass upon tbe question whether
or not it contains auytnuig to jusuiy
BRID6E WASHED OUT.
the decision.
Substantial Structure at Buckmaa's Carried
First Judicial District Court.
Away by High Water.
Final
judgment by agreement was
Information fron. the Espanola Val rendered In the first district court for
Grande
Rio
the
effect
that
ley Is to the
In
the
Rlo Arriba county yesterday
Is still very high and that the bottom
ad
case "of Mrs.' Catherine" Stephens,
lands are overflowed, part of the Ho ministratrix of the estate of the late
bart fruit and alfalfa ranch south of Lewis Cooley of Rlo Arriba coun.ty.
Santa Cruz Is still under water. In versuB the Denver and Rlo Grande
White Rock Canon the substantial and Railroad, plaintiff, receiving damages
heavy bridge across the river at Buck in the sum of 1,250. Cooley lost his life
man's crossing has been completely de at Lumberton in 1902 while employed
molished and washed away. In the as a brakeman on the Denver and Rlo
southern part of the' territory the wa Grande, being caught between
two
ter in the Rio Grande Is higher than it cars while making a coupling. One' of
has been at any time since the flood of the cars was loaded with lumber which
1897.
Much damage has been done to
too far over the ends of the
farms In the lowlands. The track of projected
when
the coupling was made,
car
and
the Santa Fe railway In'the lower Mehead was crushed between the
Cooley's
and lumber and the other car.
ellla Valley Is greatly damaged
many ' miles of it will have to be rebuilt. Trains from El' Paso to Rlncon
ace still sent around via the Southern
Paclflc railroad- and Deming.
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Home

made Dread, Pies, Cakes and

Doughnuts received dally from MRS.

?

& jt j& J

BUSH

Diamond "C" Ham 19c. lb
Diamond "C" Bacon 23c '

"

Chopped Dried Beef 25c

Malt

INu

trine 20c. Bottle

CONCORD GRAPE JUICE

q. S. IAUf.E

Grocers.

& CO.,

TELEPIIOITE SS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries., Etc, . . . . . .
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AHD PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

A

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAXXSTEO STREET
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Nif ht Calls
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.

Wit
'

be

'

'

-
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CTHCLESALE

LAND CLAIMS.

PRIVATE

Court Handed Dew Decisions la Two Cisei
Ibis Morning .

AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS- -

The United States Court of Private
book
n
a
the
Land Claims convened this morning in FOUND-O- v - mnllPlant,
mm ofpocket
money. Owner
New Mexsame
at
the
can
secure
In
room
by
the Federal building
sailing
the court
Office and paying for this
ican
pursuant to adjournment. All officers notice.Printing
or tne court were present wun me ex
ception of Associate Justice Osborne, "IJOOMS for
rent, with or without
who U not attending this term oi court.
Moderate
hoard. Good location.
Two decisions, were rendered
this
Jt Jt J J J J J J J J J morning by the court, being delivered price. Apply Mrs. U. Plomteaux.
Jt
by Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss. In
case No. 381, Roniel Harela versus the
PERSONAL MEIITI0:i
For Sale.
United State-"- , for the Barela land grant, A
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
u situated in Dona Ana county, the grant LaPlaning Mill, cause of sale old age.
was rejected and tbe petition dismissed.
George Anton returned this morning A like disposition was niaae oi case no, Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
from a trip to Pecos.
280, Blaza Alvares de Sanches versus
Board and Room.
J. R. Teasdale, representing a St. tbe United States, for tbe Sanchez land
board and experienced
Louis shoe Arm, is in the city on bust grant In Dona Ana county.
ROOMS with Pleasant
and healthful
Ber-eer-

W. A. McKENZIE

ttSHSZf

rived from Taos last evening, where
they had been In connection with the
arrest of M. M. Kahn,
at that point.' After attending to
Kahn's examination before U. S. Com
missioner J. P. Victory lust night, they
left for their home this evening.
Captain Desiderlo Montoya of Taos,
is In the capital today on business. He
expects to leave for home in the morning.
J. Gundelflnger of Lamy, manager of
the Onderdonk Livestock Company,
was among the visitors In this city to
day.
,
Ben Weiller of Trinidad, Colo., made
visit to local
his regular
merchants yesterday, going north this
morning.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, arrived
last night from a short' business visit
to Albuquerque.
E. L. Wheeler and wife left yesterday
Wheeler's
Mr.
for Louisville,
Ky
home. Miss Millie Palmer accompan
ied them as far as Denver.
Jay Turley, deputy United States
from
surveyor, returned yesterday
Otero county, where he has been en
gaged in making township surveys.
A. Mennett, a Las Vegas commercial
man, was in the city yesterday Inter
He left this
viewing local merchants.
morning for a trip to Espanola and
other points, on .business.
Miss Clara Zimmer, manager of the
local office of the .Western Union Telegraph Company,, returned home lastnight from a vacation spent ln'California and again' took up her work today,
James T. NeWhall, who has been em
ployed in the government service at the
four
Cochiti ' Pueblo during the past
months, has returned home. The work
and ditch
on the Irrigating tunnel
having
system, of the Cochiti Pueblo
been finished.
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smithers of
Denver, was In town last evening on
with the
official business connected
hearing of M. M. Kahn,
at Taos, before U. S. Commissioner J.
P. Victory. Mr. Smithers worked up
the case against the
Sisters Constancia and Mary Claire
of Denver, Colo., who have been at the
Kas.,
mother house In Leavenworth,
and who stopped here for a brief visit
at St. Vincent's Sanitarium, left this
morning for Leadville,'Colo. They be
long to the Order of Sisters of Charity.
H. C. Thompson of Denver, who has
been prospecting for coal in the Hagen
coal fields for the Pennsylvania Devel
opment Company and others, was in
town last night and left for his home
this morning. After a few days' visit
at Denver, he will return to Hagen. He
states that there Is a great abundance
of good coal at Hagen.

"

J

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIJI, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

;

ness.
George Bailey, a miner working on
the Hamilton mines on the Pecos, is in
town.
Celso Baca, well known resident of
Guadalupe county, arrived here from
Santa Rosa last evening.
I. B. Hanna and famljy have gone .to
the Pecos for a brief outing. Mr. Hanna is superintendent of forest reserves.
Rev. John Meeker of Princeton, ;. N.
J., is In the city and will preach Sun
day evening at St. John' M. E. church.
Edward L. Medler, assistant U. S. at
torney, and John W. Wiley, U. S. deputy marshal, both of Albuquerque, ar

location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helbig,
Andrew Carneele has definitely offered Palace Avenue.
to elve Roswell 810.000 for a free library
building on condition that a site and STRAY borse, bay,,. branded A. R. on
rump. Found May 23 on Cash
l.ouo a year De provtaea to maintain it.
mine. Owner can have same by
!
.
T'htt
Entry
n,t
t
a
npnifMA.1
luan
.
t.nau
...
a. v at
u
una
t...u
a,.,u
aim
piawu icuii
paying charges. Address T. B. Ward,
nothing now remains but for tbe town- Santa
Fe.
board to make tbe levy as tbe proposltlnn In fnvni. nf it ronAltfu An nwoi- Type
whelming majority of the taxpayers.'
Votary Vnblio, Stenographer
Definite Offer Made.

writer.

NOTICE.

Translation

ud

From Spanish Into English and from
kA kafllrm.n I
lamaaT. TTm maA
Rnirlldli Intn flnnnfnh carefully made.
nnnnAAPiut
T.aBrlf
ufltli
vlrl'a
Itr. Innno
Office with U. S. Attorney for tbe Court
stable. All customers can telephone of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
No.
Fbaxcibco Dki.6ADo.
57.
their orders to
Ing.
oauva fe, a. mi .
J. LiOWITZKI.

GOLD S OLD GURIOSITT SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1850.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

MMtull Ui MtHI

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

attllOi

INDIAN

-M-

EXICAN
CURIOS .

m

"

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

